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1) SHOWCASE OF VSIT ---- August 24, 2018
th

An informal meet for MCA Ist Year students was organized on the 24 of August, 2018 in
the Auditorium B- Block, from 11.30 AM to 1.20PM. The task was to showcase the different
societies of VSIT for its Ist year students .
The convenor of the aforesaid committee, Ms. Kanta Malik along with the faculty heads and
students of the various committees took the task of organizing the events.
The event began with a motivational video clip on Jack Ma- the founder & CEO of Alibaba.
This video covered 10 tools for the success of any business or endeavor.
Taking the show further, it was a solo music performance- Despacito. The Duo Dance
performance was showcased by Pragun & Dhruvi. They also represented the Dance society
of VSIT. If Hitender stole the show with his peppy number steps, then Shristi mesmerized
the audiences with her grace n poised dancing steps. The dance club also invited the first
year students for an impromptu dance performance.
The Dramatics society had the audiences in splits with their perfect timing of comedy &
expressions for the play performed by senior members of the society. Second act comprised
of the social message about the ill –effects of drugs in the college life and beyond was very
sublimely put forth by the students from the dramatics club.
The Art & Craft society too displayed their talent for sketching & origami along with the
visuals of their achievements in various competitions and events held so far.
The Music Society headed by Aakash Vats had the auditorium humming to the notes and
lyrics to the retro medley and contemporary numbers.Anand and Ekansh showcased their
vocal skills.

Rashi, Final Year MCA student, had a heart- to heart tete- a tete with the freshers. She not
only urged them but also motivated them to use the stage as the platform to groom their
personality and confidence.
This session not only turned out to be an entertaining one but also educative and worth
introspective.

2) STUDENT SOCIETY AUDITIONS
VSIT Department was bustling with activity as various societies were holding
their annual auditions. The corridors were swarming with enthusiastic freshers as they
hopped from one society board to another, furiously scribbling down the dates for the
different auditions.
LITERARY SOCIETY - “Mind Speak” Audition Report
Here the mind speaks without any fear

August 30,2018

The audition for the Literary Society Mind Speak was conducted for MCA students.
The audition witnessed enthusiasm and to- do- something spirit by the students. The teams
were given various options to showcase their interests and talent. This time the society
decided to cover five areas to give a complete dimension to the talent and thought process
of the students. The areas were: Choose your talk, JAM , Extempore, Debate,Tell-a-tale.
The students picked up the topic of their choice and presented their ideas. It was
amazing to see the skills and mature ideologies of young minds. This was further spilt into
second round- verbal and written. This helped to get the students interests in their respective
arena of creativity
Six members were selected out of total entries of twenty students. The selection was
made after an astute observation by the faculty co- coordinator Dr. Meetu Bhatia Kapur
along with her team of student coordinators- Ms. Rashi Bajaj, Prashant Nautiyal, Akash ,
Khushank, Rishabh and Nikhil.
The selected students were:Shitij Dutta, Chirag Arora, Anurag Pandey, Kushagra Goel, Aman Verma ,Mirdul

2) MUSIC SOCIETY “DHWANIT” Annual Auditions
August 30, 2018

The society holds auditions every year to extract fresh talent and encourage students
with musical prowess. The society not only actively engages itself into inter-college music
events but also performs at various in- house events like Independence Day, Farewell,
Annual College fest etc. The society has won various inter-college group and solo singing
competitions.
To be a member of Dhwanit, applicants had to go through two rounds of audition. In the
first they had to sing/play a song of their choice, in the second they had to sing/play a song of
the society panel’s choice. The auditions were conducted in the college auditorium on
August 30, 2018. The audition was witnessed by many music enthusiasts. Under the
supervision of Faculty coordinator Ms.Kanta Malik and senior members of the society
Aakash Vats and Rahul Sengupta new members were shortlisted. The new members selected
were: Nitin Mahala, Nidhi Singh, Prabhmeet, Keshav, Swasti Nigam, Richa Garg, Shivangi
Gupta, Srishti, Aman.

3) DANCE SOCIETY -Annual Auditions
August 31, 2018

VSIT Dance society conducted dance auditions for the all the students of VSIT on
31 August 2018. The focus was to create a pool for all talented students in different genres
of dancing. The auditions were conducted in Auditorium at 2:30 PM.
Many students appeared for auditions. Students performed in genres like Hiphop, popping,
freestyle, Bollywood and Indian semiclassical.
MCA students performed with great zeal and enthusiasm. Students were evaluated by
senior member of dance society: Abhijeet (MCA) & Srishti(MCA) accompanied by Faculty
members : Ms. Kanta Malik, Ms. Disha Verma Kalra, Ms. Swati Jain.
Students were evaluated on basis of parameters like Choreography, stage presence and
expressions. Students were also evaluated on impromptu performances choreographed by
senior members of society. Total ten students were selected in auditions.
st

4) ART & CRAFT SOCIETY -Annual Auditions
September 04, 2018

Art &craft club of VSIT conducted “Art & Craft auditions” for the students of
VSIT (MCA) in Room no-207, Block A.
The objective for the audition was to allow the students to showcase their
unique skills and join our club to grab different opportunities.The auditions were held under
the guidance of Ms.Prerna Ajmani (Art&Craft club Faculty coordinator) and by the
volunteers of the club Anmol Khullar & Manasvi.The enthusiastic participants maintained
the decorum and followed the instructions as instructed.
After examining and inspecting the incredible art works, following students were selected:
1. Kunal Nanda : MCA 1B Skill: Origami art
2. Sahil Goel: MCA 1C Skill: Sketching

5) DRAMATICS SOCIETY “TAMAASHA”Annual Auditions
September 04, 2018

The annual auditions of the Dramatics society of Vivekananda School of
th
Information Technology of VIPS, TAMAASHA, were conducted on 4 September 2018 in
CIA hall. The event began under the guidance of the Faculty coordinator Mrs Sandhya
Sharma. Students from various semesters came up to showcase their talent in the field of
dramatics. Students presented themselves as actors, standup comedians and writers.
The event started with the hosting of two team members announcing that the
auditions are open. There were two rounds in the auditions. In the first round participants
st
were supposed to present a self prepared act. After the completion of 1 round a team
st
member presented his poetry meanwhile the results for the 1 round were declared. In the
nd
2 round participants were given a situation by the present team members on which they had
to perform instantly. Each and every student performed enthusiastically with all they had.
The event came to an end with a concluding speech.
The results were announced and following students were selected:
Jaya Bisht, Rohan Kumar, Akshita Jain, Madhur Bhardwaj, Bhavika Arora, Kush

